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Jim's 
Jottin<JS 

By Jim Sherman 

Oh! Oh! The poster fight for the 
State Senate is getting dirty. Some 
Briney boosters are tacking their 
signs over the top of Ingrid Smith's. 

Seeing the GOP and Dem posters 
cluttering the neighborhoods is 
most upsetting. Chuck Woodhead 
of Michigan Bell says it can also be 
dangerous. He says utility poles and 
lines belong to th.e companies and 
as such are private property. 

He says he's asked Dick 
Robinson and others not to tack 
signs on poles, Chuck says a line
man's safety belt could get caught 
on an unseen poster and cause a 
fall. 

Gary Stonerock has also come in 
for utility criticism, ·and some 
public knocking, by hanging signs 
over power lines across roads. I 
doubt if the_ have done the good 
he hoped for. 

By the way, why is it you seldom 
see posters for incumbent 
politicians? New candidates 
"litterally" litter the countryside 
and inevitably the incumbent is 
favored. 

Another case where posters may 
not get the desired results is 
Independence Township, where 
Bobby D. Hurst is seeking a post in 
"lndepence." At least that's 
what it says in the bottom left 
corner of his signs. 

* * * 
I was attacked by a blue bird 

Sunday evening. Funny? Not really. 
I'm glad I had a rake in my hands. 
That thing scared me, all 225 
pounds of me. I saw Alfred 
Hitchcock's film "The Birds" and 
wondered at the writer's 
imagination, but not any more. 

I took it for a while. scaring the 
bird off when it got to within eight 
feet. Then it left for a couple of 
minutes and, brought back some 
friends. Eight of them were circling 
and zooming. But one would fly at 
my head, stop in mid-air and flap 
its wings, and thrust out its beak. It 
was like the pictures one sees of big 
birds beating or attacking an 
enemy. Wild! 

Time after time it attacked until 
I decided to head for safety in the 
living room. 

On the way to the house I 
learned the bird's concern. Its baby 
was clinging to the front of our 
garage. Mother's love is really 
strong when it puts a few ounces of 
feathers against a man, but she 
won. 

What is a more American pastime than a 'ilveenie roast'? From left to right are the local hosts an~ their 
Mexican guests, Jim Johnson, Guillermo Salorio, Mario Mijangos, David Arpoika and Pablo Santa Marra. 

Mexican • • visitors • • 
~nee t at p•cntc 

The Clarkston Community is the host 
to 2 more exchange students through the 
"Youth for Understanding". program. 

The Donald John sons of Hogback Lake 
Road who have recently said goodbye to 
Paulo, their exchange son from Brazil, are 
now enjoying the company of Guillermo 
Salorio, 12, a native of Mexico City. 

Their neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Audley 
Arpoika of Andersonville Road, are the 
host family for Pablo Santa Maria, 13, 
who also calls Mexico City home. 

Both boys will spend 2 months here in 

By Jean Sura 

Clarkston and will return home in time to 
start the school year in September. 

Gil, (as the Johnsons have nicknamed 
Guillermo) has traveled extensively. His 
father is an engineer and he has 3 older 
sisters. 

Pablo's father is also an engineer. He 
has 3 older brothers and his I 2 year old 
sister is spending the summer in Grosse 
Pointe on the exchange program. 

A mutual friend of the boys in Mexico 
is Mario Mijangos, 13. Mario is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cooley of Lake 

Cost near $50.,000 

Orion. With all the visitors being close by, 
it was easy to arrange a picnic last week. 

The visitors were ·all agreed that the 
most fun for them here in the United 
States was swimming in lakes instead of 
pools like they do at home. 

They are all enjoying their families and 
agree that people in the United States are 
very friendly. 

The Johnsons, wholehearted members 
of the exchange program, are expecting 
their Japanese daughter for the next 
school year to arrive in late August. 

Court decision dents 
local school budget 

The Clarkston Area Schools stand to 
lose around $50,000 this year, according 
to Superintendent LV. Greene, as a 
result of the Michigan Supreme Court 
decision that was handed down last week. 

The reports said that the Court ruled it 
will be illegal for public schools to charge 
students for any textbooks, special 

· courses such as band or shop and athletic 
programs. 

In the past the Clarkston school system 
has provided for the rental of textbooks 
in grades I through 12. The cost is $5 per 
year for grades 1 throuldt 8 and $6 for 

gra9es 9 through 12. Kindergarten fees of 
$2 were charged to cover the cost of 
instructional materials. 

In addition, fees were charged for 
consumable materials in the Art, 
Industrial Arts and Mechanical Drawing 
Department. A flat rate was charged for 
the use of towels in the physical 
education department and the bookstores 
provided supplies with just enough 
mark-up to defray the cost of the 
operation. 

At the present time the athletic 
program in Clarkston is self-sustaining, 

drawing its main revenue from gate 
receipts at interscholastic games. 

"If the interpretation would prove that 
this source of financing must be 
eliminated our athletic program will be in 
jeopardy," said Dr. Greene. "4, 

"This estimate of $50,000_ is 
necessarily a quick estimate," he 
. continued. "I haven't received the actual 
copy of the decision so I can't give an 
accurate answer to the problem." 

"There is no question that the money 
will have to be figured into our budget. 
Eventually, of course, it will have to 
come from State Aid or increased local 
taxes." 



William J. Condon 

Receivej P ..J/. :JJ. 
William J. Condon, 5835 Kingfisher 

Lane, Clarkston, received his Doctor of 
Philosophy degree from Michigan State 
University June 14th. , 
· Dr. Condon is program director for the 

Short Term Teacher Training Program be
ing sponsored by the Pontiac Schools and 
Oakland University. Previous to this 
assignment he was principal of the Will 
Rogers Elementary School, Pontiac. He 
has been with the Pontiac schocls since 
1961, coming to this area from Flint 
where he served as Superinten.dent of the 
Utley Community Schools. 

Dr. Condon has a M.A. degree from 
University of Michigan and an 
Educational Specialist degree from 
Michigan State University. 

Mrs. Condon is head librarian at 
Waterford Kettering High School. The 
two Condon boys, Bill and Jim, attend 
the Clarkston Schools. 

Behind 
the 

Counter 
·;rFROM 
·

1 KEITH 
H·ll-71~\ 'HALLMAN 

Health Costs 

Although drug eosts have re
ll}ained fairly stable (while 
other health costs have climbed 
steadily) Americans over 65 
are now spending about five 
times as much for drugs as are 
young adults. Average annual 
spending totals about $42 for 
older persons, compared with 
$8.25 for those between 15 and 
24 years of age. 

Those costs were estimated 
for those who are not in an 
institution. The cost of drugs 
for those in hospitals. nursing 
homes and extended care facili
ties could be even higher. 

Tl1e largest part of the older 
person's drug costs was thP 
money spent in treating high 
blood pressure. The next lar
gest amount went for the treat
ment of heart disease. On the 
average, women over 65 spent 
more ($46.70) than men 
($34.70) for their prescribed 
medicines. 

The best way to keep ahead 
of medical costs is to figure 
out what your health insurance 
doesn't cover: doctor's home 
and office visits, drugs. eye 
care and dental bills. Take a 
good hard look at your medi
cal expenses for the last cou
ple of years, and try to antici
pate your costs for next year. 

r If you can set aside a small 
amount each payday for these 
normal medical expenses, you 
may discover they are easier 
to pay when they are no longer 
financial "emergencies," but 
just expenses to be met out of. 
fOur regular budget and sav-
mgs. ' 

·~aUnum !\Pntlfecaru 
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(Mich.) News 

·obituaries· 
Katherine M. Haskins, 77, of Waterford 

Township, died after a short illness on 
July 10. 

She was the widow of Verne L. Haskin 
and a member of Sylvan Lake Church of 
Christ. 

She is survived by her 6 children, lJ 
grandchildren, 7 great grandchildren,' a 
brother and a sister. 

Her children. are: Mrs. William Partello, 
Waterford Township; Mrs. Lorna Heath, 
Clarkston; Mrs. Floyd Fair, Japan; Mrs. 
Ted Cowdrey, Pontiac; Robert Haskin, 
Roseville and William Haskin, Arizona. 

Two new members were welcomed at 
the Clarkston Jaycette's meeting last 
week. Judy Gorrie and Linda Elkins 
transferred from the Auburn Heights 
Auxilliary. 

The Clarkston group are busy planning 
their booth for the Flea Market Bazaar to 
be held at the Oakland County 
Sesqui-Centennial which is scheduled for 
July 25. 

On the same day the Jaycettes will 
enter the Ladies Soap Box Grand Prix. 

Hopes are high that the local women can 
bring home a winner. 

Congratulations for winning the 3rd 
place for their float in the July 4th 
parade were side-lined when they got 
busy planning a bigger and better entry 
for the Labor Day parade. 
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Funeral ser_vices were held from the 
Donelson-Jahns Funeral Home in Pontiac 
on July 14 and burial was in White 
Chapel Cemetery. 

Rev. Fr. John F. Enright of 
Colombiere College on Big Lake Road 
died after a long illness on July I 0. He was. 
61. 

BORROW 
UPTO s1000 
FROMDI,AL. 

Father Enright had been the Assistant 
Pastor at St. Peter and Paul Roman 
Catholic Church in Detroit. 

CALL US FOR 
. THE MONEY TODAY. 

He is survived by his sister, Mrs. 
Margaret Scholl of Akron, Ohio. 
· Funeral services were held at 

Colombiere College on July 13 and burial 
was in the College Cemetery. 

Arrangements' were made by the 
Sharpe-Goyctte Funeral Home. 

**********' 
MEN 

IN 
SERVICE 

Navy Fireman Carl C. Birkelo, son of 
Dr. and Mrs. Carl H. Birkelo of 89 N. 
Holcomb, was graduated from Interior 
Communication Electrician School at the 
Naval Training Center, San Diego, Calif. 

Examples: 
• 
to Amount Monthly Totat of percentage 

repay financed payment payments rate 

24 $ 358.42 $ 20.00 $ 480.00 29.79% 

30 $ 664.16 $ 30.00 $ 900.00 25.02% 

36 $ 999.91 $ 38.24 ·$1376.64 22.11% 

Dial Finance 
The one for the money 

• 
Pontiac 

.10 W. Huron 334-0541 

Drayton Plains 
4496 Dixie Highway 673-1221 

--·--·-

all you need 
to get out of .town 

in a hurry 
Dial your long distance calls 

direct and get somewhere the easy way. 
Just dial 1, the area code 

(if different from your own), 
then the phone number, 

and you'll go a long way. Fast. 
Dial your long distance calls direct. 

And get out of town, on time. 

@ Michigan Bell 

/. 

. .. ' 
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Sign problem 
Dear Editor: 

The attached letter was sent recently 
to primary candidates with the exception 
of candidates running for city offices. 
The Road Commission has sent this type 
of letter in the past; however, it is 
difficult to estimate the effectiveness of 
such an appeal. We have attempted to be 
quite consistent over the years in 
removing signs of any type from the 
public right of way, and generally 
speaking believe that we have been 
relatively successful in keeping the 
county roads free from signs because they 
obviously detract from the appearance of 
our roads and frequently create vision or 
safety hazards. 

Prior Jo an election it is impossible for 
us to assign sufficient men and equipment 
to the task of removing political signs in 
order to keep up with the problem, but 
we still remove them as quickly as 
possible and continue to do so for 
sometime after the election. The cost of 
this activity to the Road Commission is 
estimated to be at least $5,000 per 
election. We suspect that the candidates 
themselves are infrequent violators, but 
that their friends and campaign workers 
are the principal violators. 

Board of Road Commissioners 
Editor's note: This was the letter 

which was sent to all candidates: 

July 15, 1970 
Each ·election year, our office is 

besieged with complaints regarding the 
posting of political signs within the right 
of way of highways in Oakland County. 

The laws of our State prohibit the 
affiXing of signs to trees upon any public 
highway and further prohibit the placing 
of unauthorized signs within county 
rights of way. The laws provide .for both 
civil and criminal liability for violation. 

Aside from the unsightly conditions 
which these signs cause, and the ill feeling 
which is sometimes generated among. 
candidates for office;· there is an 
expenditure of Road Commission funds 
in removing illegal signs, which we feel _ 
could be better used for the maintenance 
and construction of highways. 

We do not believe it to be the desire of 
any candidate for office to knowingly 
violate the laws of our State. Therefore, 
We ask your cooperation in making this 
information known to all campaign 
workers in an effort to see that our 
highways are kept free from all political 
advertisements during the election 
campaign. 

Sticky business 
July 15,1970 

Dear Editor: 
The other day a fellow came to my 

home to ask what he could do to help 
with the election in which I am a 
candidate. My campaign manager 
suggested that the fellow could offer 
bumper strips to his friends and ask their 
permission to put them on their cars until 
after the August 4th primary election. 

A few days later, Steve Burton, 
campaign assistant, was in Clarkston and 

-~":,-.\ 1 ' 

~ 
SLIPS 

_ discovered that someone had broken one 
of our campaign rules by placing a Briney 
bumper strip on something other than a 
bumper. Steve immediately removed the 
posted bumper strip and called this to my 
attention. 

I have called this to the attention of all 
of the people associated with the "Briney 
for State Senator Campaign" and have 
re-emphasized our policy which is, to run 
on our own merits and not at the expense 
of others. 

I might add that our bumper strips are 
made of vinyl and will not hurt the finish 
or the chrome on a vehicle. Should any of 
you find any of our literature or stickers 
"out of place" please call this to my 
attention by calling Briney Headquarters 
at 334-2382. You may also write to 
Briney for State Senator at P.O. Box 454 
Pontiac, Michigan 48056. Or, if you like, 
please feel free to remove it yourself. 

Sincerely, 
James W. Briney, Jr. 

Help yourself 
To the Editor: 

About a month ago Deer Lake was 
fortunate enough to receive 14 rubber 
innertubes from a kind patron of the 
beach. 

During the weeks following some 
people felt more privileged. than others 
and took it upon themselves to increase 
their stock of innertubes, not to mention 
3 frizbies, 3 styrofoam rings, 2 styrofoam 
surfboards, 3 inflatable life rings, 2 
buckets and I shovel. 

We would like to bring it to the 
attention of all, that they missed I beach 
ball. -

Everythings yours, 
Ind. Twp. Lifeguards 

Cheerleaders 
win 2nd place 
The Clarkston Varsity Cheerleaders, 

Bev Arrowsmith, Kim Blasey, Jan Easton, 
Cindy Porritt, Gail Ragatz, Sue Surre, 
Pam Toutant, and Debbie Wyckoff are 
having a busy summer. Besides their 2 or 
3 regular practices each week, they have 
many extra activities and responsibilities. 

Once again, after attending the 
International Cheerleading Foundation's 
Cheerleading Camp the girls returned 
with second place. 

Each day, while there, they would 
learn completely new and different cheers 
and were evaluated by an instructor each 
night. On the last day the squad received 
a comprehensive evaluation by all the 
instructors on any one cheer they had 
learned during the week. 

The girls were coached in pompon 
routines, skits for pep assemblies, and 
ways to raise funds. They plan to use 
many of the ideas to improve school 
spirit here in Clarkston. 

Each girl is enthusiastic about next 
years program and plans to work hard to 
stimulate this same spirit in others. In 
their efforts they appreciate the 
continuing support of both students and 
the community. 

CLASSES 
ELAINE MANN- INSTRUCI'OR 

PANTIES 

12 S. Main 

WHAT'S NEW?- Lessons in sheer 
delight! Lingerie sewing ... it's easy! It's 
fun! It's economical! Special classes 
teaching the techniques of sewing on 
tricots, lycr~~~ .. arrd- st~et9~, J<ni~s. Now 
scheduling day.fmd ~ven(rt,g cla$S,es. · GIRDL'ES 

Jan's Sewing Basket 
- Registration...& dePosit_:required 625-2422 
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N.OTIC.E ·Of PUBLIC HEARING 
The Planning Commission of Independence Township, Oakland County, 

Michigan, will hold a Public Hearing on August 20, 1970, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Township Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan to consider the 
following changes in Township Zoning Districts: Case No. 137 

To rezone from A (Agricultural) to 
RMT (Mobile Home Park): 

The N.W.\4 of the S.E.\4 of Section 16, T. 4 N., R. 9 E., Independence 
Township, Oakland County, Michigan and the East 66 ft. of that part of the S.W.\4 
of the S.E.\4 lying North of Clarkston-Orion Road except that part described as 
beginning at the S.E. corner of the N.W.\4 of the S.E.\4 of Section 16, thence S. 1 
degree 48' 30" W. 98.71 ft., thence S. 63 degrees 46' 30" W. 74.78 ft., thence N. 1 
degree 48' 30" E. 134.0 ft., thence N. 88 degrees 04' 30" W. 264.0 ft., thence N. 1 
degree 48' 30" E. 660.0 ft., thence S. 88 degrees 04' 30" E. 180.0 ft., thence S. 1 
degree 48' 30" W. 179.0 ft., thence S. 88 degrees 04' 30" E. 150.0 ft., thence S. 1 
degree 48' 30" W. 481.0 ft. to the point of beginning containing 35.65 acres. 

T. 4 N., R. 9 E., Section 16, S.W.\4 of N.E.\4 except beginning at a point 
distant South 1321.10 ft. and E. 0 degrees 30' 43" W. 13.40 ft. from S.\4 corner, 
thence S. 89 degrees 4 7' E. 350 ft., thence S. 0 degrees 30' 45" E. 188 ft., thence 
N. 89 degrees 47' W. 350ft., thence N. 0 degrees 30' 45" E. 188 ft. to beginning 
containing 38.49 acres. N 

+- + 
I I 

.LAKE 

RD., 

I-75 

CASE #137-LOCATION MAP ~ 
A map showing the proposed changes in the Zoning Districts may be 

examined at the Township Hall during regular office hours. 

July 23, Aug. 13 

Howard Altman, Clerk 
INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 

INSTANT HOUSING 
Ready For Immediate Housing 

14 x 16 LIVING ROOM 

AIR CONDITIONED & FURNISHED 
BIG 50 x 80 LOT 

Full Price 
S399500 

~atfet1e- YOUR A~HORIZED DE .. ALER 11/32._ 
~~~ . . ~Jr 

Parkhurst Mobile Homes Sales- ·g · Court 
· 1540 LAPEER RD. 69J,.S8i12'',\ ... - ... ,\• ;,;. LAKEORION 

............................. -....... ~..,-------., .......... ---. ... 
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Parks aren't paying 

for themselves 
By Jim Sherman 

We are unalterably opposed to the ~ mill tax renewal for Oakland 
County. 

By the way, the ~ mill is misleading because recreation funds are 
matched by at least 50 per cent from other government sources. This, 
means even more of your tax money will be spent. 

County taxpayers were told that the parks developed by the ~ 
mill approved in 1966 would be self sustaining. Kenneth L. VanNatta, 
director of Oakland County Parks and Recreation Commission, said 
that in January, 1969, in an interview with the Oxford Leader. 

So we won't be accused of taking that statement out of context 
we'll repeat it entirely. Both Van Natta and his assistant Gerald Lacey 
agreed that the $2 million investment at that time would not become a 
burden to the taxpayer. They even listed the fees to be charged at the 
parks. 

"If people pay they will have a qetter ,feeling for taking care of the 
property. This is part of the theor;: behind the fees. The other reason is 
that we are not in the welfare business and don't expect once people 
invest in properties like these that they should continuously keep 
coming up with the money to operate them. We are making the projects 

· self sustaining." Kenneth L. Van Natta. 

Lacey further pointed out at that time, "Operation of the parks 
isn't going to work as a burden on the taxpayer. That's why I think our 
program is unique." 

Self sustaining? Not 'a burden? Let's see. 

The P & R dept. has bought 1613 acres in the county since 1967. 
For the five sites, they have paid about $670 per acrj;! on an average or a 
total of $1 ,083,071 , according to their figures. 

But look at what they have gotten in the last 3 years. Total county 
valuation as equalized for 1967, 68, and 69 was $10,484,051,576. The 
quarter mill gave the P-& R $2,621,012,894. 

In 1969 alone the ~ mill brought very close to $1 million. Add to 

that ~he matc:trlng fun~ obtained: It adds .up to quite a sum of mone~: 
' ~ . . . - •.· . ,"' . . .. 

... ... * 

But there is more to our objection than that. 

Following the county's purchase of the· Buhl estate 
(Addison-Oaks) in Addison Township for $389,000, Van Natta said to 
township residents in March 1969, "Your assessment roll was decreased 
the exact amou.nt of the assessment of the property. You have a credit 
for$389,000 taken off the roll." 

Did they? In 1967 Addison's valuation was $8,032,600. In 1968 it 
was $8,341,151. In 1969 the valuation went toi $12,004,200. 

Not a burden? What about to the school systems involved or local 
townships? The burden of paying for these falls to 
taxpayers ... taxpayers who generally don't use the recreation facilities 
provided by their county. 

... ... ... 

In January 1969, Van Natta stated, "We are going to use our 
resources to develop our present park sites." In July 1970 the story is 
different. 

The P & R !Commission has put out some literature asking for 
approval of another ~ mill for 5 more years. One part ·says, in bold 
print, "Parks Pay for Themselves." It goes on to say the parks will not 
be a continual drain on your pocketbook after land is acquired, 
equipped and staffed. 

Yet past history, over the 5 years of~~ mill and over $2.5 million, 
5hows otherwise. The .P & R has over $1.5 million to put the present 
sites on a self sustaining basis. Let them prove their theory works 
before approving giving them over $1 million a year for 5 more years. 
Vote NO on the recreation millage August 4. 

"OKAY, OKAY, OKA Y ... l SAID I'D PRUNE IT, DIDN'T I?" 

"If It Fitz ''-------------------------------------------------------------------------• • • 

Violence at the drive-in 

----------------..:._-----------By Jim Fitzgerald 

This is about viole.nce or the- that are currently turning kids 
generation gap or, maybe, just on. I'd never seen one before. 
bugs. You figure it out. Gee, I thought, this is my chance 

On the 4th night of a beach to broaden my perspective and 
vacation, our family finally·grew reach out across the generation 
tired of telling lies about how gap. Maybe I'll learn what that 
nice it was without TV. We kid was trying to tell me last 
decided to go to the nearest month when he tore up my lawn 
drive-in movie, no matter what with his motorcycle. ' 
was on. (Also, I thought very quietly, 

The marquee said "The maybe there'll be a little nudity 
losers", which meant nothing to for turning older men on). \ 
us. But no, no, no. It was all 

"It must be a movie about sh.oo.ting and slugging and 
'husbands," I told my wife. · . . : bombihg mixed in with a great 

"If it is, the children spiriningofwheelsandroaringof 
shouldn't be allowed to see it," motors. There wa5· a little sex but 
she answered. · every time a guy found the 

As 't turned . ~t, ~o one rig~t-on girl, he ~t . a bullet in 
should be alfovved2-itl.see_.it ... Jt~s ____ (.1heJ1mtd~anc:bst:te . .(tOt:.l1ia biQPd .all 
one of those motorcycle films over her best sl<in. 

The plot was about how these 
guys on motorcycles won an 
important b~tle in Vietnam. 
Only maybe they lost it.'it didn't 
really matter, because' no one 
knew whose side they. were on 
anyway. The important thing 
was the· moral: the uptight 
establishment shouldn't misjudge 
these muddy youths siQlply 
because they wear earrings and 
continually kick people in the 
groin. Everyone must do his 
thing. 

But I couldn't stomach all 
that violence. My attention 
wandered to the car wind'ows 
where many bugs were bumping 
against the glass, trying to get 
inside. These are power windows 
which can be controlled 1>y the 

driver. t' began to play a 
fascinating game. I'd lower a 
window a crack. When a bug 
would start to enter, I'd shoot 
!he window up, trying tp squash 
lt. -

This gave me a feeling of real 
power. By employing great 
dexterity, I could work 4 
windows at once, thus tantalizing 
and abusing. dozens· of tx.ags. 
They had no way of knowing 
they were up against a mas.ter 
1iend, heh, heh, heh. 

My wife and kids wanted to 
know what the devil· I was doing. 

"I'm ·doing. my thing,:' I · · 
answered. "Besides,, I don't like 

~ the movie. It's too violent." 
th I'd !l~er,-,kic~'.a,mp~'~ in 
r- .e grom. t 

. ...... 
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Trade training for non-college students proposed 
A new program to provide non-<:ollege 

, bound students with trade training was 
introduced last week by Camp Oakland 
officials. 

However, though the president of 
Camp Oakland, Inc., Robert Dearth, and 
director Bill Matus presided over the 
informal presentation, both emphasized 
they wished no credit, and would rather 
another organization promoted the 
prograrp. 

Proposed was a new cooperative study 
program to give high school students a 
choice other than "dropping out." It is 
patterned after the Job Corp Program 
that is being phased out. 

The major differences are that it would 
bring job training within the community 
where the student lives, serve both male 
and female and bring a diploma for job 
accomplishment rather than entirely 
academic. 

As Matus said, "Basically, this proposal 
suggests that we provide the same 
opportunities of academic, remedial, 
vocational and para-professional training 
to boys and girls in their communities as 
the Job Corp did in wide spread areas. 

"We suggest the utilizing of existing 
schools for the academic and remedial 
program, and private enterprise and 
public agencies and thei1 present facilities 
for the vocational apprenticeship and 
para-grofessional programs. 

"We suggest that the refinement of this 
proposal and the application of it with a 
final evaluation will prove that it has in it 
many problem-solving benefits which this 
country, and particularly the large cities, 
are searching for." 

Matus concluded, "While we recogr1ize 
there are hazards in opening up all 
occupations to young people in this 
proposed program, we reject completely 
that they are nearly as severe as smoking 
pot, using drugs, going to reform school 
or prison, attempting to outrun a 
policeman's bullet or rioting and looting 
and burning down our schools." 

* * * 
The new program was proposed for 

Errol Solley of 6850 Oakhill Rd., 
listens as N. Strommen, assistant 
professor of agricultural engineering, 
explains a weather mapping problem 
during a class in meteorology at Michigan 
State University. 

Solley, an earth science teacher at 

Detroit on an experimental basis. The 
Federal government, Detroit schools, 
State Dept. of Public Instruction, private 
enterprise and public agencies (hospitals, 
schools, etc.) would be involved. 

Students would be allowed at age 15 
(younger if possible) to go to work in 
whatever field they desired. They would 
be paid minimum wage or whatever the 
employer chose, provided there is a 
change in child labor laws. 

As Dearth said, "A formula for a pay 
scale shall be developed and a minimum 
wage paid to the apprentice determined. 
He also said, "The duration of the 
program for each child shall be not less 
than 2 years and shall culminate in a high 
school diploma." 

The 2 men listed some of the gains 
they feel can be made with the program 
they outlined. They said they know the 
gains are possible from their experience at 
Camp Oakland. 

I. To allow those young people who 
are not college-bound to develop skills 
and receive training equal to quality to 
the college-bound student. 

2. Decrease the number of school 
drop-outs' substantially, which would in 
turn: 

A. Decrease the number of children 
out ·of school and out of work 
walking the streets. 

B. Cut down student unrest from high 
school to college level. 

3. Utilizing the resources of private 
enterprise and public agencies, we will be 
saving the tremendous expense of 
duplicating these facilities at taxpayer's 
expense as part of our educational 
system. 

4. Likewise, utilizing the public school 
for the academic training could mean the 
schools and faculty will be used on a 
twelve month basis. 

5. The students who select this 
curriculum most probably would 
represent a large number of low income 

Clarkston Community High School, is on 
the MSU campus taking part in an earth 
science summer institute. The six-week 
course is designed to provide secondary 
teachers with a broader background in 
the fields of astronomy, geology and 
meteorology. 

The institute is sponsored by the 
National Science Foundation. 

Car hits pole 
Emerson A. Bennett, 66, of II 00 Bird 

Road, Ortonville, was injured when his 
car crossed the center line and hit a 
utility pole according to Oakland County 
Sheriffs records. 

Bennett stated to deputies that he was 
traveling south on Dixie Highway. He 
apparently blacked out as he neared the 
Foster Road Intersection. 

The accident occurred at I :51 p.m. on 
July 15. 

Shown (L to R) is Rawley G. Hallman, R.Ph., of Clarkston, receiving a 
Fifty Year Certificate for fifty years of being a registered pharmacist in 
Michigan, from William B. Hennessy, R.Ph. Vice-President of the 
Michigan Board of Pharmacy. The award was presented at the Annual 
Meeting of the Michigan State Pharmaceutical Association held at 
Boyne Falls, June 29-July 1. 

families."" These students, receiving a 
minimum wage, will in fact be 
supplementing the family income by 
being in lar~e part self-sustained. 

6. An evaluation at the culmination of 
this project could: 

A. Provide sufficient knowledge to 

assist in the updating of the Child 
Labor' Laws in a logical way. 

B. If successful, this study could result 
in the adoption of this program on 
a national level and the renaissance 
of education in this country long 
overdue. 

DON'T LET TI-IAT LOVELY GREEN LAWN DIE OF TI-IIRST 
KEEP IT GREEN AND HEALTHY WITH OUR FAMOUS ••• 

sprinkler 

Our familiar impact drive sprinklers have made our name a 
household word. But did you know that you can get a similar 
sprinkler in a Pop-Up (with no gears or cams)? Until the water is 
turned on, the sprinkler is protected underground. Positive 
Precision-Jet Arm no-splash action allows placement along 
sidewalks or walls. Large ~water flow channels pass sand or dirt 
without difficulty. 

====::====::BRINKER====:::====:: 
4686 DIXIE PLUMBING-HEATING OR 3-2121 

70 IMPALA CUSTOM COUPE. Factory official, air cond. 
35Q- 300 h.p., V-8, Turbohydramatic, power disc bfettks. PS 
power windows, vinyl roof. Fibreglass belted WSW tires, 
wheelcovers, Full factory equipment, $3388. 

69 CHEVROLET. V-8 automatic, power brakes and steering. 
·factory air conditioning. When new ha~ Ziebart rust 
proofing process. Still under factory warranty, $2288. 

I ~ 

67 CHEVY CAPRICE. 327 V·8 automatic, power brakes and 
steering. Power windows, tilt steering wheel. Factory air 
conditioning nice and clean. Still under factory warranty, 0 I 

$1588. 

68 BUICK ELECTRA. Custom 2 door hardtop, full power 
included. Factor air conditioned, power windows, seats and 
1:ill steering wheel, vinyl roof. Still under factory warranty, 
$2688. 

67 PONTIAC WAGON. Regular full V-8 automatic. Power 
steering, brakes and rear window. Factory air conditioning. 
Premium Tri strip WSW tires. Still under factory warranty, 
$1888. 

65 PONTIAC GTO. 4 speed trans., bucket seats, console, 
burgundy with black vinyl roof. Very sharp. $1095. 

RADEMACHER 
CHEYY·OLDS 

-BIG LOT BIG BARGAINS-
6751 DIXIE HIGHWAY 625-5071 

t" I ,~· • ,' '(' I' • J •' ' I /.·.·~· ~~ .·~ .. ~.·/·.· '·;.·,· .. , 
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THE· KEY TO GOOD LIVING-$26,500 reprodu~tion .on your ~ot 
3 bedrooms 1% ceramic baths, all formica kitchen With 

~~i~u?n.s, first floor' laundry room, & full walk out basement. 
Models shown by appointment or Open every Sunday. 

Gwen Wilton, left, and Sue Kelley look over the list of names 
the Jaycettes have compiled for "Jobs for Teens." All that area 
residents have to do is call one of the following numbers to get a 
teenaged girl to help with their odd jobs. Call Gwen Wilton, 625-4228; 
Pat Ripley, 625-2215; or Adel Powell, 625-2329. 

"I'll Never Walk Alone" 

In these summer days, most of us 
have an opportunity to spend some · 
time alone. Perhaps our solitary 
hours are spent on a seashore, or in 
a small boat out in the middle of a 
big lake. They may be spent in a 
quiet forest or among the barren 
rock fields of the mountains. But 
whenever we go apart, a great sense 
of "aloneness" suddenly sweeps in 
upon us. Since most of our days are 
lived among crowds, this unfamiliar 
feeling of being alone is refreshing 

exception of that awful moment on 
the cross when the sin of the world 
mtlmentarily seemed to separate 
him from God. Jesus was concerned 
about what the loss of his presence 
Would mean to his followers and so 
he said, "I will pray the Father, and 
he will give you another comforter, 
to be with you forever, even the 
Spirit of truth ... for he dwells 
with you, and will be in you." He is 
the instructor, the comforter, and 
the constant companion of all who 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1 OJ 50 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Arion K. Stubbe 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 

Worship: 8:00 & 10:00 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 South Main 

C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldon Road 

Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship- 10:00 a.m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

·seck him. Truly we can say, ''I'll 
never walk alone." 

CLARKSTON UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Frank A. Cozadd, Minister 

to our fevered spirits. Refreshing as God, a threat to our independence 
this may be, we know we have to and self-esteem. For you sec, God 
ret urn to our various has so ordered life that no one ever 
responsibilities. is, ever was, or ever will be 

We know, too, that we would completely a law unto himself. 
not always want to be alone. It is He who tries to "go it alone" has 
not good for us to be alone too separated himself from both God 
long. God did not create us to be and his fellow men, not so much by 
solitary. We are truly human only defying them as by displacing 
in relationship with other persons. them. This kind of isolation which 
This is the larger meaning of the displaces God and enthroning self 
verse in Genesis, "It is not good leads ultimately to a self-hatred, as 
that man should be alone." . well as to a sad and lonely isolation 

When we sin in many areas of from other human beings. · 
life, it seems natural to say to God In this we are most miserable. We 
and man, "Let me alone." We want are lost, and lonely, and uneasy. An 
to escape both our guilt .and our amazing thing about Jesus now 
responsibility. Our greater sin is comes into focus. He never seemed 
that we consider other persons, or to be really lonely with the 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

NEW HOPE BIBLE 
CHURCH 

5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Eldon Mudge 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller Rd. 

Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & 10:30 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRES BYTE Rl AN 

5331 Maybee Road 

Rev. Caldwell 

Worship- 10a.w.- 11 a.m,~. 

FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH OF DRAYTON 

HEIGHTS 
5482 Maybee at Winell 

Rev. Cranston 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

GOOD SAMARITAN 
SPIRITUALIST CHURCH 

· 5401 Oak Park 
Clarkston 

Worship - 7 p .. m, 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 

Brigadier Clarence Critzer 

Worship- 11:00 a.m. 

1------- 11-IIS SPIRITUAL MESSAGE IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING BUSINESS ESTABLISHMEN1S------

AL'S HARDWARE 
5880 Dixie Highway 

BERG CLEANERS 
6700 Dixie Highway 

BOB'S HARDWARE 
27 South Main 

CLARKSTON STANDARD 
148 North Main 

DEER LAKE LUMBER 
71 I 0 Dixie Highway 

HALLMAN APOTHECARY 
4 South Main 

HAHN CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 
6673 Dixie Highway 

HOWE'S LANES 
6696 Dixie Highway 

HAUPT PONTIAC 
North Main 

McGILL & SONS HEATING 
6506 Church Street 

ROY BROTHERS 
6756 Dixie Highway 

SAVOIE INSULATION 
6561 Dixie Highway 

TALLYHO RESTAURANT 
6726 Dixie J Highway 

. , 

... 

.. 
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Jo Gordon and Mrs. Colleen Smith arrange the first display in the 
showcase that the Clarkston Jaycees donated to the library in mem
ory of Richard Sokol. 

Bill Tipton, former Pontiac Central star 
athlete will be the guest speaker at both 
the 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. services of the 
First Baptist Church of Clarkston on July 
26. 

classes, the young people will become 
acquainted with the campus and meet 
many of their future classmates and 
instructors. They will also have their first 
experience with dormitory living since 
they are housed and have their meals in 
University residence halls. 

A corps of student advisers are serving 
as guides and are assisting them in 
registration procedures. 

Orienlalion Attending from the Clarkston area are: 
Prospective Central Michigan Tudor W. ApMadoc, Tammy Mahar, Dana 

Strall, Sharon Bishop and Jessica Mayer. ·University students will be on campus 
participating in summer freshmen 
orientation activities. Nearly 3,000 
students are scheduled throughout the 
summer. 

Buy all your STATIONERY at the 
Clarkston News, 5 South Main 
aarkston. . In addition to registering for fall 

Planning 
to retire? 

We can offer you a realistic savings plan NOW. Get a com
fortable cushion, so those daydreams of today can come 
true tomorrow. 

PASSBOOK 'SAVINGS 
COMPOUNDED and 
PAID QUARTERLY 

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 
I 

7.61 W. HURON 
PONTIAC 

~ .. . 

IN THE AMOl!NTS OF:---.... 

$5,000 EARN 5 1 /4o/o INTEREST 
WHEN HELD FOR 6 MONTHS 

$10,000 EARN 5 3/4o/o INTEREST 

WHEN HELD FOR 1 2 MONTHS 

$10,000 EARN 6o/o INTEREST 
WHEN HELD FOR 2 YEARS 

OFFICIAL 
SESQUI-CENTENNIAL 

COMMEMORATIVE 
MEDALLION 
$10.00 Silver 
$ 1.00 Bronze 

Available at all 
offices while they last. 

James Rohm 
5799 Ortonville .Rd. 

Lake Orion 
Waterford 

Clarkston 

Walled Lake 
Union Lake 
Nonheast PontiB< 

Pontiac 
Drayton Plains 
Rochester 
Clarkston 
Milford 

.• ' " .. ',~ ... •. ,.~* . . • • .... ,.. .•. - ............ . 
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memorial prejenleJ 

The Clarkston Area Jaycees unveiled a 
display case, donated as a memorial to 
the new Independence Township Library. 

The memorial was made in the name of 
Mr. Richard S. Sokol. Mr. Sokol was a 
Vice President of the Clarkston Area 
Jaycees, when he died suddenly at the age 
of 26 in December, 1968. 

Many of his Community and Jaycee 
friends donated to the Memorial fund in 
his name, as a remembrance of his 
enthusiastic desire to better his 

I community. 
The display case will be used by the 

Library, and will also be available for all 
Community Service organizations to use 
for displays. These displays can be 
arranged through the library. (Mrs. P. 
Smith.) . 

. NOW SEMI-PRIVATE 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLASS CO. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 
SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT 
INSTALLATION , 

263 West Montcalm, Pontiac 
Phone 335-9204 

,PAINT CREEK Golf ~rudb Country 

693-9933 
*************************************** 

PRIME STARTING TIMES AVAILABLE 
**************************************** 
OPEN GOLF-PRACTICE AREAS-LESSONS PGA 

Beautiful Spacious New Clubhouse 
Facilities for Parties, Banquets 

$2.25 Daily . . . . . • . . •. $2. 75 Weekends 

DIRECTIONS FROM CLARKSTON: 
M-15 to Clarkston Road. Clarkston Road to Baldwin 

~.left on Baldwin to Coats Road, right off Coats Road' 
onto Stanton. Club just before Newman Road. 

GO NOW! 
• SEE AND DRIVE 

IHID INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, SCOUTS 

SCOUT 
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE 
MAKES DOUBLY SURE 
YOU CAN GO ANYWHERE 

Milosch 
Chrysler -Plymouth 

677 S. La11er Rd., Lake Drill 693-8341 

IS 

protect your h,ome 

Our insurance policy for the home covers 
the house, its. fixtures and other private 
buildings on your premises . against 
fire, other hazards. 

·.::~:-:::: 

'HUTTENLOCHER, KERNS & NORVELL, .,,,INC. 
1007 WEST HURON, PONTIAC 681-2100 

2 I I I L .. I I I . ' " - . ~ '· \ '· '· ~- ~ ~ ! ~ c _,, ? ,· c } E t ,z .. '.e.:. z,z,. • • •. •. t, I • .. ~ ', ', ~ t ~ 
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Man's best friend may be the dog but for a little girl a kitten completes 
the picture. 

NOTICE 
Change of Meeting Date 

The regular Independence Township Board meeting for 
August 4, 1970, has been changed to July 28, 1970 due 
to Primary Election at the Township Hall, 90 N. Main, 
7:30p.m. 

TENTATIVE AGENDA. 
REZONING PETITIONS 

Case 129 - Rezoning from Residence 1 to Mobile Home 
District. (Singer-Kaplan property) 111 acres, Clintonville 
road, section 36. 

Case 132 - Rezoning from Suburban Farms and 
Residence 1 to ERO, C-2 and RM. On east side of 
Sashabaw between Waldon and Maybee. 150 acres. 

Case 134 - Rezoning from Recreation and C to 
Commercial and RM. (Waterford Hill Golf Course) 
Gershenson-Shopping center. 56 Acres, Section 32. 

Howard Altman 
Independence Twp. Clerk 

PONTIAC BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
PAPER TABLECLOTH available at the Summer Mid-Term- July 27 
Clarkston News Office. Just $4.04· per ·Speed writing - Key Punch 
300 ft. roll. Ideal for parties, receptions '333-7028 _ Enroll NOW! 
and club dinners. 

10XFORD OVERHEADbDOOR SAtES CO . 
. GARAGE DOORS -Sales, Service, Repairs of Doors and 
operators. . . 

·George Shick, Jr., Larry Moore, 427 Tanvtew, 628-4555 

GENERAL 
PRIMARY 
ELECTION 

To the Qualified Electors: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a General Primary Election will be 
held in the Township of Independence (Precinct Nos. 1-8) 

COUNTY OF OAKLAND, STATE OF MICHIGAN 

AT 

PRECINCT 1 -Township Hall 
PRECINCT 2- Sashabaw School 

. PRECINCT 3- Fire Hall 
PRECINCT 4- Clarkston Elem. School 
PRECINCT 5- Pine Knob School 
PRECINCT 6- Bailey Lake School 
PRECINCT 7- American Legion Hall 
PRECINCT 8 ~Clarkston Jr. High Schoo~. 

·•··••·••·•·····•···•••·•····•••···•·•··••••······••··•···••••••···••••·•···•· 
within said Township on 

Tuesday, August 4, 1970 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF PLACING IN NOMINATION BY All 
POLITICAL PARTIES PARTICIPATING THEREIN, CANDIDATES 
FOR THE FOLLOWING OFFICES, VIZ: 

STATE Governor 
CONGRESSIONAL 

United States Senator, 
Representative in Congress 

LEGISLATIVE State Senator, Representative 
COUNTY County Commissioner 
TOWNSHIP 
Supervisor, Clerk, Treasurer, 
1 Trustee, 2 Constables 

And for the Purpose of Placing in Nomination, Candidates Participating 
in a Non-Partisan Primary Election for the Following Offices, VIZ: 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEALS 
PROBATE COURT JUDGE 

2 Cl RCUIT COURT J.UDGES 

AND FOR THE PURPOSE OF ELECTING 
.Delegates to the County Convention of each Political Party 

NOTICE RELATIVE TO OPENING AND CLOSING OF THE POLLS 
ELECTION LAW, ACT I 16, P.A. 1954 

SECTION 720. On the day of any election, the polls shall be opened at 7 o'clock 
in the forenoon, and shall be continuously open until 8 o'clock-in the afternoon 
'and no longer. Every qualified elector present and in line at the polls at the hour 
,prescribed for the closing thereof shall be allowed to vote . 

. _ THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o'clock a.m. and will 
remain open until 8 o'clock p.m. of said day of election. 

· Howard Altman, Township Clerk 
47-2 

HUNDRENDS OF COLORS AT THE PRICE OF WHITE PAINT 

7ll0 DIXIE HIGHWAY, CLARKSTON 

\fasonry Paint 
and 

Satintone Latex Wall Paint 

Deer Lake Lumber ' . . ·, ~ . 

Colony OIL 
For every surface, . indoors or out. From the tough rich 

finish of interior flat wall paint to the high gloss of heavy duty 
~namel, your dealer will help you pick the finish you need. 
' 

625-4921 

' . ' 



Mr. and Mrs. Arnold L. Ba"ett of 10275 Sashabaw Rd. announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Maria Suzanne, to Mr. Craig Cain Arnold, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roger Wales Arnold of Braintree, Massachusetts. Miss Ba"ett is a graduate 
of Kingswood School Cranbrook and Goucher College in Maryland. Mr. Arnold, 
who is presently serving in the U.S. Army, was graduated from The Lawrence 
Academy at Groton, Massachusetts. He received a BA and MA from The John 
Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland. Miss Ba"ett 's father is a retired partner 
of Ernst and Ernst, a national firm of certified public accountants. Mr. Arnold's 
father is the chairman of The Mathematics Department at Emerson College in 
Boston. 

,:~~~~~lf»:~~:~=-::~=1 

By Jean Sura j 

This is the season for potluck picnics 
and family reunions. What are you going 
to take for your "dish to pass?" 

Here are several that may strike you as 
something good but different for a 
change. 

SERBIAN SPINACH 
2 cartons large curd cottage cheese 
6 eggs, not beaten 
6 tablespoons flour 
7l cup oleo or butter cut into 8-10 slices 
7l teaspon salt 
2 packages thawed chopped spinach (well 

drained) 
1 - 8 slice package Old English cheese (cut 

into bits) 
1 teaspoon oregano 

Mix in order given. Pour into a 
buttered 3 quart casserole. (The size is 
important or it will bubble out in the 
oven). Bake uncovered for 1 * hours at 
350 degrees. Serves 8 to 10. 

*** 
Now that fresh zucchini squash is 

coming into season try this. 
SCALLOPED ZUCCI-DNI SQUASH 

2 medium sized squash 
16 squares of saltines 
I 5-1/3 oz. can evaporated milk 
Seasoning to taste 
Butter 

Pare squash and cut in this slices. 
Butter I~ quart casserole and put in layer 
of vegetable. Crush ~ of crackers in your 
hands and put over top. Also add several 
pieces of butter and seasonings. Repeat 
this then pour evaporated milk over all. 
Bake uncovered about one hour in 350 
degree oven. If, when tender, it seems a 
little dry, add some milk or cream. This 
may be prepared ahead of time and 
refrigerate~but baking t~e must then be 

increa·sed slightly. Serves 4. 
••• 

~ 

For a finale here is a dessert recipe sent 
in by Mrs. Jack Davis. She and her 
husband belong to a club that gets 
together frequently and try to tickle each 
others taste buds. Marge guarantees that 
this is great. 

PEPPERMINT MINT DESSERT 
Crust: 
I cup flour 
~ cup chopped walnuts 

· \4 cup brown sugar 
7l cup butter 

Press into bottom of 8 x 10 pan. Bake 
. IS minutes or until golden brown. 
Filling: 

Drain large can crushed pineapple. Put 
juice in pan, bring to boil. Dissolve I 
package (3 oz.) lime jello in juice. Cool. 
Cream I package (8 oz.) cream cheese 
with I cup sugar. , Blend into jello 
mixture. 

Stir in pineapple, chill until thick but 
not set. Make up I envelope Dream whip 
as directed. Add I /8 teaspoon mint 
extract. Beat until stiff. Fold into jello 
mixture. Let set 2 hours. 

One hour before serving spread I 
envelope of prepared Dream Whip on top. 

••• 
Have a good time. 

Williams Lake Church of the Nazarene 
has announced that Sue Surre of 7160 
Perry Lake is one of more that I ,600 
Nazarene teenagers from the United 
States, Canada, and abroad to be chosen 
to attend International Institute at Estes 
Park, Colora~~_,_July 14-20. 
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"Tenting tonight'' 

After 19 years of trying to convince 
me that we should have a camper and go 

' camping, Harry finally won. He 
. purchased a caJTiper and got it all ready 

for the big shake down at the Expressway 
. Campsites in Holly on Tuesday, July 14. I 

was still not convinced and held to my 
· statement that "he could park it at any 
. motel and I would go along." 

With son Mike away at Scout camp it 
left Harry with mother and two daughters 
to set up camp. Thank goodness he is 

· patient. He thought the thunder storm on 
Tuesday night Was sure to mean a 
Wednesday morning pack up. I figured if 
I could Jive through that l could make it 
through anything. 

Wednesday and Thursday were 
beautiful days and when it came time to 
leave on Thursday afternoon guess who 
said, "Let's stay another day?" You're 
right! l have to admit it was great and l 
am all ready to go again. Which just goes 
to prove old dad was' right again. 

••• 
The Clarkston Jaycettes are very busy 

this week getting ready for two big events 
. on Saturday. It will be Wometts Fun Day 

in Pontiac in conjunction with the 
Oakland County Sesquicentennial. 

They will hold a Ilea market in front of 
the Courthouse. All articles sold will be 
hand made by the Jaycettes. It is also the 
day of the Powder Puff Soap Box Derby. 
Pat Ripley of Clarkston will be driving in 
the car they made and named The Banana 
Split. Good luck, Pat. 

*** 
The annual Stanley reunion. was held 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stanley 
of Sashabaw Road on Sunday, July 12. A 

'potluck dinner, swimming and games 
were enjoyed by the 63 guests who 
attended. 

*** 
The Fahrner family reunion was' held 

in Ann Arbor on Sunday, July 19. Over 
80 members of the family gathered in the 

By Donna Fahrner 

rain and enjoyed the first; get-together in 
many years. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Fox and daughter, 

Marilyn, of Milford, Massachusetts, were 
the weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Fogg of Snowapple Drive. The Foxes are 
former residents of Clarkston and their 
old friends were very glad to see them. 

*** 
Kim and Karen Schebor, Kim and 

Linda Hamilton and Janice Adams all left 
for two weeks at Camp Sherwood on 
Sunday, July 19. The girls are the 
daugl1ters of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Schebor 
of Holcomb Street, Dr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hamilton of Middlelake and Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Adams of Sunnydale. 

Holly Hawk, daugl1ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen W. Hawk got over her case of 
1chicken pox just in time to make the 
deadline. 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Tink Ronk of Overlook 

Drive, daugl1ter, Kathy and son, Steve, 
joined family members from Jackson and 
Milford at Cedar Pointe for two days this 
week. I hope the rain stayed in Mic\1igan . 
Little Robbie Ronk stayed at home with 
grandma, Mrs. Elizabeth Ronk. 

*** 
Mike Fogg of Snowapple . Drive was 

taken to Pontiac General Hospital on 
Thursday where he underwent emergency 
surgery. This is the second son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Fogg to have a hospital stay this 
summer. I'll bet school can't start soon 
enough to suit Mrs. Fogg. 

*** 
Jill Lopucki joined cousin Kim Winship 

in celebrating their birthdays on July 17. 
It was Jill's 2nd and Kim's 4th. The girls 
are daugl1ters of Mr. and· Mrs. Terry 
Lopucki of Peach Drive and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ken Winship of Snowapple Drive. 
Grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Lopucki of Royal Oak joined in the 
celebration. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Kenyon of Transparent Drive announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Victoria Denise to Private Elbert Douglas 
Burnett. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elbert C Burnett of Sashabaw 
Road. A September 25th wedding is being planned. 
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CLASSIFIED *ADS 
AUTOMOTIVE 

CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
FOR SALE SERVICES 

625-5171 6NorthMain 
DAY LILY CLUMPS, select while in 
blossom, Can dig now. 5030 Edgar Road. 
625-2326.ttt47-I p 

WANTED 
TO RENl TREE TRIMMING, cutting and removal. 

Reasonable rates, free est., fast service. 
Call 693-4675 or 391-3156.ttt46-6c 

Open 9 to 9 
New and rebuilt auto parts 

25tfc 
----~-------------------

FOR SALE: '63 Ford, good condition. 
394-0251.ttt4 7-3c 
-------------------------

FOR SALE 
GARAGE SALE: 6525 Walters Rd. off 
Waldon, Thursday, Friday, July 23, 24, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m.ttt47-Ic 
------------------~--

KEEP YOUR CARPETS beautiful despite 
constant footsteps of a busy family. Get 
Blue Lustre. Rent Electric shampooer, 
$1. Bob's Hardware, 27 S. Main 
St.ttt47-Ic 
------------------------

SINGER DIAL-A-MATIC zig zag sewing 
machine. Embroiders, appliques, 
buttonholes, etc. Late model, school 
trade in. Monthly payments or $59 cash. 
New machine guarantee. Universal Sewing 
Center. FE 4-0905.ttt35-Ic 

------------------------
GARAGE SALE: Large black pot, bell, 
dog house, small it._ems too numerous to 
mention. Priced to sell. July 24, 25, 26. 
10 until 5. 4280 Ramsey Rd.-Off 
Sashabaw.ttt4 7-1 c 

TROPICALS GALORE 
Tropical Fish and Supplies 

Over I 00 varieties 
656 I Transparent Drive 

Clarkston 625-3558 
I 6tfc 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE. Will do tree 
trimming and removal. Light trucking. 
Phone 625-4 74 7.ttt 29tfc 

AUTOMATIC ZIG ZAG sewing machine. 
Repossessed I 968 "fashion dial" model 
in walnut cabinet. Take on monthly 
payments or $44 cash balance. Still under 
guarantee. Universal Sewing Center. FE 
4-090S.ttt35-Ic 
------------------------

DOUBLE D RANCH 
FOR SALE: horses and ponies. Horse and 
pony equipment, wholesale. 4980 

.Clintonville. 673-7657.ttt36-tfc 
------------------------

BRUNSWICK slate pool tables. 
Professional size, 6 cues, Belgium balls 
and wall rack. Can move. $210. 341-2757 
after I I :OO.ttt47-2c 
------------------------

BRIDAL SPECIAL, Gense Swedish 
stainless steel round serving tray. 12W' 
dia. Piecrust edge. Regular, $15.50. 
Special, $11.50. Boothby's, Dixie 
Highway and White Lake Road. Phone 
625-5 I OO.ttt4 7-2c 
------------------------

Y-KNOT ANTIQUES, 4580 Sashabaw 
Rd., 2 miles south of Sashabaw exit. 
Victorian oak dresser and mirror, 
excellent condition. $1 OO.t++47-l c 
----------------- -----------

WORKING GIRL wants to share two 
------------------------
OUR SHRUBS, CONTAINER GROWN, 
can be planted all summer with no 
transplant shock. Variety of flowering 
shrubs, evergreens, birch and fruit trees. 
Noel Arbor Farms, 79 Park, Oxford. 
628-2846.ttt40-tfc 

bedroon1 aparttnent and expenses. -----------------------
Clarkston near 1-75. 623-1238.ttt47-I c LIMESTONE, top soil and gravel 
------------------------ products. 625-2628.ttt37-12p 

SERVICES 
TRACTOR MOWING, lots or acreage. 
625-4 I 30.ttt4 7-4c 

PERSONALS 
"NIGHT OF CHAMPIONS" 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, July 30, Pontiac Rolladium. 
Donation $I. For information call 
625-I764.ttt47-I c 

MERION BLUE SOD. Buy direct from 
farm. Deliveries made or you pick up. 
4643 Sherwood, 628-2000.ttt 33-29c 

------------------------

PETS 

LAWN MAINTENANCE, weed control, 
fertilizing and shrub planting. Free 
estimates. Village Green Landscaping. 
625-4945 .ttt4 7tfc LOST 

MALTESE PUPPY: Champion sired, 
small, had all shots. Best offer. Must sell. 
625-3624.ttt46-2 
------------------------
FLUFFY LONG haired kittens. Free to 
good horne. 625-5865.ttt4 7-1 c 
------------------------

-------------------------
CAVANAUGH'S TREE SERVICE - tree 
removal. land clearing, pruning specialists, 
spraying, bracing &. cabling. Fully 
insured. 24 hour service for storm 
damage. Call 334-9049 or 
335-4309.ttt46tfc 
--------------------

2 MONTH OLD SIAMESE kittens, $10. FILL DIRT DELIVERED. Clarkston 
625-5865 .ttt4 7-1 c Village area. $1.00 per yard in I 00 yard 
------------------------

LIVE STOCK 
HORSE-PONY-AND · EQUIPMENT 
SALE. Every Friday 7 PM. Live stock sale 
every Tuesday 2:30 PM Consignments 
welcome. Lapeer Stock Yards, Lapeer, 
Michigan. 678-2529ttt43-tfc 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

4,200 FT. FRONT AGE on Waumegah 
Lake. TwO' miles northwest of Clarkston 
at Rattalee Lake and Chippewa Road. 
Some roads in. Will sell I I 3 acre pieces on 
lake and canal. If you like to rough it we 
have it, Will also sell complete parcel to a 
smart developer. Call collect, Sam 
Warwick, 682-2820 or 
682-1 714.ttt44-tfc 

ALL CASH 
For homes any place in 
OAKLAND COUNTY 
Money in 24 HOURS 

YORK 
REAL ESTATE 

WE BUY WE TRADE 
Or 4-0363 Fe 8-7176 

lots. Phone 625-2331.ttt49t fc 

ARNOLD ELECTRIC residential, 
industrial and commercial electrical 
services. Call Jim Arnold at 
625-2225.ttt 39-tfc 
------------·-------------

CHAIN LINK FENCE installed or 
repaired. Free estimates. 338-0297 or 
334-1251. Fast and inexpensive 
service.ttt42-tfc 

------------------------
' 

A-1 TOPSOIL, black dirt. shredded peat, 
ro<Jd gravel all sand and stone. products 
delivered. Phone 625-223 I .ttt J(,t fc 

CEMENT WORK Free estimate. Custom 
concrete. (J25-5515.ttt 33-tfc 

TRIPLE A-I SOD. Laid or delivered. Call 
Clarkston Greens. 625-21 22.t+t 34-tfc 

GENERAL HANDYMAN, free estimates. 
Call 625-5624.ttt44-4c 
------------------------

SCOTTY'S PLASTERING SERVICE. 
Plaster, cement & concrete repairs. 
Simulated brick & stone. Call OR 4-3467 
and 625-2673 after 5 p.m.t+t3-3tptfc 
----------------

HELEN'S HAIRSTYLES: experienced, 
specializing in the latest hair fashions and 
permanent waving. 6 Church Street. 
625-161 O.ttt44tfc 
------------------------

FOR RENT 
· WEED CUTTING done with brushhog 

and tractor. Call 625-2288.ttt46-3p 

LAKE FRONT HOME, furnished, no 
children, security deposit and one month 
rent in advance. Call after 7, 
l-274-3674.ttt45-4c 

------------------------
L & G DECORATORS, Interior and 
exterior. Painting, staining and lawn care. 
Free estimates anywhere. 
338-2867 .ttt42-tfc 
~----------------------------------------------- FIREPLACE, stone, brick, and block 

2 BEDROOM, Waterford, lake privileges. work done. Work Guaranteed. Free 
$150 per month plus security deposit, estimate. NA 7-2482.ttt43-tfc 
references, middle aged couple. Shown by - .. -· - -·-- -- -----------------
appointment, 673-5607.ttt47~1 CHAIN LINK FENCE, installed and 
------- - -- ------------- repaired. One week service. Free estimate. 

LOST: orange long haired tom cat, green 
belled collar. Reward. 
625-2362.ttt47-l c 

Community Calendar 
Thursday July 23 

Cub Scout Pack 49 7:30 pm 
Saturday July 25 

Womans Fun Day in Pontiac 
Oakland County 

Monday July 27 

Rotary 6:30 pm 

American Legion Aux. 
Post 63 

Clarkston Area Youth 
Asst. Comm. 8:00pm 

Tuesday July 28 

Village Council 7:30pm 

Wednesday July 29 

Inter-playground track 
meet <1:30-11 :30 

C. A. P. 7 pm 

John Wooley 
Navy Petty Officer Third Class John E. 

Wooley, son of Mr. and Mrs. William C. 
Wooley of 9520 Hadley Road, Clarkston, 
visited Lima, Peru, after completing 
earthquake relief operations in the 
northern and central areas of the country. 

Warmly welcomed by grateful citizens 
of Lima and Peruvian government 
officials for its part in helping the hurt 
and homeless earthq~ake victims, the 
Guam conducted an open house and was 
visited by over 4,000 citizens within a 
six-hour period. 

AUCTION SALE. Every Wednesday and 
Saturday, 7:30 p.m. 433 Mill Street, 
Ortonville (across from the Post Office). 
Furniture, antiques, toys, tools, 
miscellaneous. We buy or <;<!II, one piece 
or a truck load. Consignments welcome. 
Col. Herb Lamberth, Auctioneer. HERB'S 
AUCTION.ttt47-I c 

FOR RENT: new K of C community hall. C~ll () 74-3<J61 4 7 -4p 
Weddings and ann ivcrsarie,, 300 capacity. -- - - --- - -. - -----
For information call 625-554().+2S-24p A-1 SERVICE. Basements, septic 

------------------------
GIRL'S 24" bicycle. $20. 
625-5258.ttt4 7-1 c 

FARM WAGON, good condition. 3~ cu. 
ft. cement mixer, small mortar mixer, 
needs motor. Baby ducks. Phone 
625-2979.ttt47-I p 

------------------------

· ·--- --- · · ·- -----·- installation, Free 'dozing with 10 loads or 

HELP WANTED 
I OR 2 BOYS or men, 18-25, preferably 
with landscape or nursery experience. 
Ortonville Nursery, 627-2545.ttt47-Ic 
------------------------

BE A FULL time wife and mother, 
receive full time pay for part time work. 
QUEENS-WAY needs fashion counselors 
and party plan managers. $342 wardrobe 
to start. We train. 852-229I.ttt47-4c 
------------------------

more of fill. Call (J25-3735.+tt 23-tfc 

6EARDSLEE SAND AND GRAVE{ 
Also top soil, limestone and fill dirt. All 
areas and quantities delivered. Radio 
dispatched. 623-I338.ttt 34-tfc 
- ----------------------

WALLPAPER HANGING AND 
PAINTING, custom color mixing and 

, staining, personal service. Bob Jensenius. 
623-I309.ttt46-I Ic 

.Dextrom 
Jewelers 

4393 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
l 673-1145 

. - . 

.. . 

..... 



25 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
July 27, 1945 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Spohn of N. Main Street are visiting in 
Lancaster, Ohio. 

* * * * * 
Mrs. Alice Lyon of Detroit is spending the summer in Clarkston. 

* * * * * 
A guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chisholm of Miller Road 

is her sister, Doris Marie Hawley of Gladwin, Michigan. 
* * * * * 

Pvt. Robert J. Hubbard arrived home from Camp Robinson, Ark., 
on Tuesday night to spend a short furlough. On Thursday he was united 
in marriage to Doris May Dobson of Springfield Township. 

* * * * * 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Jo11;es and son are vacationing at Rogers City. 

- ... ***** 
10 YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

July 28, 1960 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Walter and family left Monday for a week's 

vacation in the Srnokies and other southern points. 

* * * * * 
The music enjoyed on the Main Street of Clarkston Friday evening 

was sponsored by the Clarkston Merchants and was played by the 
"Lucky Seven Band." Bob Sawyer played the trumpet, while Gary· 
Haiser played the drums, Dennis Urick the clarinet, Pat J ardon the 
tuba, Louis Morris the trombone, "Doc" St. Clair a saxophone, and 
Fred Lessimer the clarinet. The boys will entertain you again this 
Friday between 5 and 7 P.M. on the Main Street. 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News 1Thurs.,Jul} 23, 1970 11 · 

More and more people in !ndependence Township are reading the . 
News for news of this area. Just $4.00 a year in Michigan. Call 
625-3370. 

master charge 
"'l INTERBANK CARD 
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((ustom 
jfloor q[:olJering 

Old friends, 
New friends. 

Relatives ... 
and boreal 

Everyone Is looking 
at your floors! 

Open Monday thru Friday 8-5 
Saturdays From 8-1 

__ .._ Closed Aug. I st thru Aug. 9 
for Vacation . 

Come look at ours ... Lovely, rtnllieont vinyls, 
simulated marbles, brick and mosaic patterns, 
wood grains, terranoa ••• we heve a beautiful, 
euy t~ k"p floor for ev•ry room and purpose. 

5930 M-1 

FOUR NEW 
FREEDOMS 

WITH 
COMMUNi 

bANI( 

Oeposit as little as $500 in a CommuniBank 500 
account today. Tomorrow, you'll have four new 
freedoms. 

Freedom to Enjoy- Carry on your daily activities, 
secure in the knowledge that your deposit is con
stantly working for your future. Communi Bank 500 
is a special time account that pays 5% interest. 
Compounded daily. Paid quarterly. Ninety-day 
withdrawal privileges apply here. 

Freedom to Write- Checks, that is. With Com
muni Bank 500 you get a free personal checking 
account. No minimum balance required. As long 
as your CommuniB~nk 500 account is in force. 
you write all the checks you need. No service 
charges ever. 

Freedom to Shop -f With CommuniBank 500, you 
get a free Check Guarantee Card. It has your name, 
CommuniBanknumber, signature and color photo. 

This card informs merchants that Community Na
tional Bank guarantees your checks {unless made 
out to "Cash'') up to $100. No more shopping in
conveniences. CommuniBank 500 lets you shop 
with confidence. 

Freedom to Borrow- That's right. CommuniBank 
500 customers have an automatic revolving line of 
credit with Community National Bank. Activate it 
by writing a personal check over your Communi
Bank checking account balance. Or, execute a 
special form and we deposit the extra cash in your 
CommuniBank checking account in advance. Fi
nance charges on the loan are about a third less 
than most charge accounts. 

Four new freedoms. All wrapped up in Communi
Bank 500. The best savings-checking-loan plan in 
Michigan. Available only at Community National 
Bank. 

National Bank 
Member FDIC 

Offices In Oakland and Macomb Counties Main Office: 30 N. Saginaw, Pontiac Telephone: 332-8181 



-~~~~wfViiwMjiW..ft;Vi;MIW~~iW~!WiW~!WIW!W•~IWMM~I These are no second rate, hastily put • •. ~Q~tlt.er functions. I mean when you · 
receive· a' hand pnnted handbill· three · 
weeks in advance of opening night, that's 
professional· polish. Not only that, but I 

_personally have .had a sneak preview of 
the performance by viewing parts of the 
rehearsal, costumes, props, curtain and 
all. 

by george 

The following conversation was 
overheard recently. The son was sitting in 
the family room, soft drink in hand, 
watching a basketball game on the 
"tube." The Father entered. 

"Hi Son, whatcha' doing? 
"Hi Dad, watching a basket ball game." 
"Oh. What's the score?" 
"Uh, 86 to 82." 
"Who's ahead?" 
"86." 

She/ George 
I 

That's known as being forthright and 
to the point. If time happens to be of 
prime importance, you can't beat this 
approach. 

That's how young kids are. I don't 
know why I say young kids. There aren't 
really any other kind. But anyway, kids 
come right to the point. 

Our neighborhood kids' latest . thing for 
summer fun has been the performance of 
stage plays, garage circuses, side shows, 
way-off Broadway and so forth. 

One particular handbill caught my eye. 
· It answered a question that I have 

pondered over and over in my mind, 
always to no avail. At last, at long last, I 
know where childhood ends and 
adulthood begins. 

The information on the handbill 
outlined what the performance was to be 
and in whose garage. Date, time, 
performers and their roles,all information 
was included. The best part was that 
Kool-Aid and popcorn would be free. 
Admission was as follows: up to 4 years 
old, free; 4 up to adults, five cents; adults 
and over, seven cents. 

If you have any question as to your 
adulthood, just attend this function. If 

the kids let you in for seven cents, then 
you're an adult. If they charge you five 
cents, you~ve got some growing.up to do. 
Kids come right to the point. 

I guess I'd better go and fmd out where 
I stand. Several of my friends keep 
questioning me about this: "Why don't 
you act your age?" O.K., so I'm going! 

'fhe last line on the handbill also gave 
this admonishment. "If you be bad, my 
mom will send you home." Like I said, 
right to the point. 

AT PO TIAC 
STATE BA 

The No.1 Charge Card 

• t" 

' s 

The No. 1 Charge Card .. ' BANK AMERICARD rates number 1 because it's honored 
more places for more things than any other card carried today ... The largest all-purpose 
Charge Card Service with well over 23 million card holders and more than a half million 
participating merchants in services of all types, across the country and around the 
world ... Ban~ Ame!icard is many things ... It . i~ automatic approval for cash at any 
member bankmg off1ce anywhere ... Of course, 1t s the only credit card you'll ever need 
and it's here now at Pontiac State, so why s~le for less than the world's largest? 

For Complete Information Stop At Any Office of Pontiac State Bank 

The Bank on the Grow 

13 Convenient Offices to Serve You 
Clarkston and Drayton Plains 

li]~. Pontiac 
·~e~-State 

. Bank 
.. 
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.--._:, Darn tootin' 
It pleases old Effie to pretend that I do a 

regular nice Dr. Jekyll to fiendish Mr. Hyde 
switch when I get behind the wheel of my car. 

Now it doesn't matter none that this is 200 
per cent silly. She saw this goofy thing on TV 
and maybe at first said that it was like me just 
to hear tne fuss. Time goes on, howsomever 
and she keeps saying, "Clench your teeth and 

. rev up the motor good." Fact is she says it so 
many times that when I slide under the wheel 
acting particular relaxed and smiling, she just 

.. ·says, "Don't try to fool me, Haz, your 
knuckles are white from squeezing the wheel 
and you got that crazy look in your eyes 
again." 

Silly it is, but it's mighty annoying that she 
acts like she believes it for a fact. Junk like 
that ought to be barred from TV as absolute 
unfair to the minority--us poor henpecked 
males. 

Pull up at a stop light real casual behind 
some woman and old Eff tries to goad me. 
"Stupid female stopped at a red light," Eff 
eggs me, "Blow your horn at her. Curse her 
for holding up traffic. Yell at her for being so 
stupid." 

It's all got me so upset I don't even grouse 
about it out loud if some dumb dame keeps 
her left turn signal on for two miles and then 
cuts cross-traffic to tum right. Can't say a 
dum word or Eff will bark out, "Get her for 
that. Ram her off the road into a tree. Kill! 
Kill! Don't take nothing off any idiot females. 
Kill! Kill ! " 

So like as not I'll ask, "Did she do 
something wrong? Really didn't notice. Sure is 
a beautiful day, isn't it?" 

Fact is though that maybe my acting so 
all-fired unconcerned just fires up Effie all the 
more and she sure won't let up none on that 
grim monster behind the wheel stuff. Should 
be a law on that TV gag. Bar it on the grounds 
of causing high blood pressure or something. 
Sure should be a law about giving wives 
ammunition for heckling husbands. 

Guess maybe the payoff was last Friday 
night when we went on our weekly grocery 
shopping trip. Store closes at nine, and it was 
past 8:30 when old Eff finally got her list all 
wrote down and this crossed off and that 
added and all that stuff she could just as well 
do in her head while I'm pushing the card 
around. 

Thurs.,July 23, 1970 13 
't 

Late as it is there's a pretty good lineup in 
the street while one, two cars swing into the 
lot. We maybe move 20, 30 feet at a time and 
then just sit and wait. 

Sure enough there's a goofy girl driving the 
car in front of us and she just sits in the road 
to let five or six cars come out of the lot. 

Now it's supposed to be one way traffic in 
here and there's a big sign up that says, "No 
exit here--drive out behind the store." So 
this twirpy dame just sets there combing her 
stupid long blonde hair down over her 
shoulders like life couldn't go on if she had 
one stinking lock out of place. 

Final thing after a good long while I mutter 
something about dames shouldn't even be 
given a driving licen'se and I lean on my horn 
for four, five seconds maximum. 

This girl swings open her door and walks 
back to our car. Only it isn't a girl. It's a guy 
about 6'5" high and near that wide. "Trouble, 
gramps?" he asks me. 

"Just happened to hit the horn with my 
elbow." I tell him. "Sure isn't any trouble." 

He slow walks back to his car. Old Eff says 
nothing. Just sits there smiling sweetly. 

Priced a Pontiac 
Catalina lately? 

Price it again! 
.I 

Now Haupt Pontiac will move you up to the comfort of 

a big Wide-Track Catalina 

Price a Pontiac Catalina today .at 

Jack' w~ Haupt, Pontiac Sales, Inc. 
··-·· - ---· ··-·· ,._ _North Main, Clarkston 

- ... ·---.,-625-5""'ftX-···-.... - . --· Q\1\1 ·~ ........................ ~ 
..... -..................... , ... , •, .... , ...• -. ..., .......... .. 
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Selected 

Cadet/Lt.Col. Gary W. Klann was 
among some 200 outstanding Civil Air 
Patrol youth chosen from throughout the 
country to travel abroad this summer. 

Cadet Klann, who is also the son of Mr. 
amiMrs. Charles W. Klann, Pear St., will 
leave the U.S. July 21st for a three week 
stay in Belgium. 

This is the 23rd year in which Civtt Air 
Patrol has sponsored the exchange, hailed 
as the highlight of annual summer 
programs offered to the outstanding CAP 
cadets. The exchange accentuates an 
effort to promote international goodwill 
through a common interest in aviation. 

/Mail thla coupon today for Fraa .. 
I complata catalOg of : 

PHONE 333-7028 : 
• • 

NAME ••..•• · • · • • • : . 
: ADDRESS •••••. • · • · : • • 
~····················~······~ 

~~ RICHARDSON'S DAI~{Rs~oRE ~~ 
~".Ice Cream and Coffee Shopj .... 

~GUESS THE DATE OF THE GRAND OPENING OF OUR 
GRILL AND YOU MAY WIN 3 GALLONS OF ICE CREAM. 

~. 
'f.' _,,-¥ 
d.#.-.~ 

-~-~! ~9. £9.Yr.9.~. T.<? •. H~: ..................... ·-· •• -•.. · · · · • · ·.11· 
Name _________________________________ ~ 

Address : 
Phone number _________________________ -: 

Date guess~d1 .. = .... =..;.;__---'-----------------: 
There will be a drawing if there is more than one 

.!. • .'Y!~~~~ · M·~;~:i~y :s~t~i:-ci~ ;; · ff: a·o • ;;: ~~~·.:yo; oo-I>: -ill~-·-~ On a warm summer day Martin Arpoika and his kitten get away from it 
all and take a bird's eye view of the countryside from the crotch of the 
tree in the Arpoika yard on Andersonville Road. 

Open Sunday 10:00 a.m. -lO:OO p.m. 
PI-lONE 625-3900 lO S. MAIN ST. CLARKSTON·· 

SALAY'S 

Ring Bologna 
SKINLESS 

Hot Dogs 
TRY RUDY'S 

L~. 69C 

c LB.69 

.. 
VELVET 

Ice Cream l/2 GAL. 

STOKELY'S 

Peaches 290Z. 3/ $1 
CAMPBELL Pork Sausage LB. 69 c Tomato Soup 10 oz. 3/ ·3gc .~ 

FROZEN 

0 range Juice 
Paper Plates 
Char Coal 
BLUE RIBBON 

6 oz. 5/ggc 
~.,..,..J ·age ~1100-

5#BAG49 c 

Oleo 3# sgc 

DIET 

lO oz. 8/ age -Pepsi Cola 
FLUFFY 

All 
Cat Litter 

·······················································································~···~····················································-············· 

HOT HOUSE. 

Tomatoes 49CLB Muskmelon 
BIRDSEYE 

Corn OR Peas 
10 oz .. 2 5C 

RUDY'S 'MARKET 
...... -~·-~-·. ··~·~·. ~-··· ........... . ··9 South Main 

-.~... ..... ···-·· .. ~·-··~ .•.. - .......... '-·~····.,......~ ..... ,._ ~--- ......... _ ....... ~ ......... ____ .,._ __ ..,.¥-""""'" ...... ..,. ....... , ... ~.._-...... _~_..._.,------ ....... ~ ... ~ ... - ... _ ... ___ .,; 
625-3033 
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Compound interest 

One of the men in my life has a black eye 
and a compound fracture of the arm and he 
can blame it on his interest in kinesics. 

"What are kinesics?" you ask. 
Kinesics are the scientific name Tor a new 

and exciting discovery--it is body language, 
a non-verbal form of communication. 

The whole idea is that a person, trained in 
this field, can tell just what kind of a person 
you are by the way you sit, cross your legs, 
arms or even the way your eyes dilate. 

For instance, if a mother crosses her legs 
and then the members of her family cross 
theirs it means that she rules the roost. 

I might cross my legs first at our house but 
if the roosters in my family thought that was 
symbolic of my authority they'd die of a 
"charlie horse" before they would budge a 
muscle. 

The experts that developed this discovery 
contend that a normal man's eye becomes 
twice as large when he sees the picture of a 
nude woman. 

"Kenesics, schenesic," I said when I 
noticed my friend's positive reaction. "I'll bet 
that Adam's eyes got a little bigger when he 
saw Eve for the first time and he didn't even 
know what a woman was, to say nothing 
about clothing. 

"Furthermore," I said, "I don't care if your 
eyes do bulge when you look at those stupid 
pictures but I'm telling you--that loud, 
ear-splitting whistling has got to stop. It gives 
me a headache." 

"Calm yourself, my dear;" he replied. 
"You see, you're stroking that shirt again. 
According to the book that's a sure sign of 
your inadequate feelings." 

"You bet your dilated eye ball it's a sign," 
I shrilled. "It's a sign that I've been standing 
over this hot ironing board all day and the 
shirt that I'm stroking· is yours and I'm 
stroking it with a hot iron so you can wear it to 
cover up some of your dog-gone body 
language." . 

He lifted one eyebrow--in kinesics, a sure 

Home· Maintenance~ 
Directory 

sign of disbelief. 
That's when I threw the book! 
I would like to contribute some scientific 

data to the experts in this new and exciting 
ficld. . 

*** 
Dear Sirs: 

If you think that a man's eye dilateswhen 
he sees a picture of a naked lady, you should 
see both of them pop open when he sees a 
book flying at his head. And, if you think 
that crossing his arms over his chest and 
lowering his head is a sign of coyness you'd 
probably be amazed to know what a large 
amount of protection it provides against 
flying missles. . 

*** 
I really didn't mean to break the poor 

fellow's arm. My actions when I grabbed him 
were quite legitimate because, as the book 
says, "a woman who is interested in a man 
may use the signal of touch." 

That's what I call "Compound Interest." 

Portable facilities available for washing your mobile 
sidings, trucks, car lot autos and industrial equipment. 

home, 

icCHARLES A. SCOTT &'SONlf
EXCAVATING 

*BASEMENTS 
*BULLDOZING 
*STUMP REMOVAL 
*FILL DIRT 
*GRADING 

ODD LOT. 

PHONE 

625-5555~ . ~ 

5450 MARVIN ROAD 
CLARKSTON 

AlUMINUM SIDING 
AS LOW AS .•• , $12. PER SQUARE 

Savoie's. MAINTENANCE FREE 
HOME CENTER 

64 ~. MAIN. CLARKSTON 625-4630· 

Install New Fencing 
Add protection to your yard. inc ~a-!;_e1~~~~ 
your property's value with a new fence. ~061 .. 
Many styles and .materials to pick from. ~~R 

-SECURITY FENCE- · 
5451 DIXIE HIGHWAY, WATERFORD 623-0000 

OWENS-CORNING EMBOSSED 
ACOUSTICAL CEILING PANELS 

B.gc.EACH 
24 X 48 X 5/8 

Savoie's 
MAINTENANCE FREE 

HOME CENTER 

STEVAN HENNING 625-3867 6201 Ascension 

MOON VALLEY RUSTIC FURNITURE CO. 
PICNIC TABLES & LAWN SWINGS 

6465 DIXIE HIGHWAY 625-3322 

Kaufman's white 8" 

ALUMINUM SIDING 
by 

Reynolds 

$24.95 PER SQUARE 

SAVOIE'S 
MAINTENANCE FREE HOME CENTER 

64 S. MAIN, CLARKSTON 625-4630 

WHY MOVE? 
EXPAND YOUR HOME INSTEAD 

S . ' avo1e s HOME CENTER 
MAINTENANCE FRE 

64 S. MAIN, CLARKSTON 

OXFOIIfMINING CO. 

I. L tM.EIIIIIi .... 
WASIED 

SAND lc GRAVEL 
• hLL DIRT • STOml 
• ftU. SAND • BOAD CIU.VEL 
" IUSON s.um • CBUIBm 81'00 
• 1'0111'8D0 • PEA PIIBBLa 

* WIHTI.UMDTONI 
CUT FIELD STONE 

MASONRY SUHUB 

J1S0'2H331 ~= 9820 A1'$ NVILLE u. a ...... 
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The children at the Bailey Lake pliwground had their ups and-downs, · 
ThtJ kids at Sashabaw Elef!1entary.~waft th(Jir turn t~ play '~4~squ,ar~s." 

On your mark-for the Bike Rodeo at the Clarkston Elementary 
Playground. 

·Playground 

news 
Championship of the first annual 

Four-Square Tournament of the 
Tow,nship Recreation program was settled 
when Sashabaw Elementary defeated 
Clarkston Elementary by a score of 885 -
774. 

On the winning team were George 
Thompson, Sandy Shuler, Larry Ogans, 
Weldon Grahm, Beverly Ogans, Floyd 
Thompson, Karen Himes, and Coach 
Karen MacDougall. 

The Clarkston Elementary participants, 
in this ninety-minute event, were: Tammy 
Norman, Scott Brumbeck, Mary Fahrner, 
Tom Couture, Debbie Senevey, Mike 
Couture, with their Coach, Ric Shoun. 

The Playground Division of the 
Independence Township Recreation 
Program sponsored the Tournament. 

~ Sneak-A-Peek Preview • • • 

MEET 

THE 

CANDIDATES 

FREE DEMOCRATIC PICNIC 
JULY 26 1:00-7:00 p.m. 

GAMES- POP- PRIZES 

6151 Pine Knob Road 
Chicken Furnished 

Bring One Dish & Whole Family 

ROYAL HOMES Announ~ a new building / program, 

a new financing I program and a new 

MODEL HOME ·UNDER CONSTRUCTION 

LOCATED AT 2810 S. LAPEER RD. (M-24) 
Drive out today - Find out more 

CUSTOM HOMES BUILDING CENTER 
Choose one of three simple programs 

3 miles South of Lake Orion 
on M-24 or phone 391-2230 

CUSTOM PACKAGED HOMES: Do-it-yourself ... The simplest, most complete packaged ·homes 
available anywhere for easy assembly by anyone. Ideal for do-it-yourselfers. 

OWNER PARTICIPATION: Do as much of the building as you desire yourself. We will do the rest, 
and help co-ordinate the entire construction with you. 

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS: Complete contracting service. We can contract and build your complete 
home, using the most modern methods to give you more for your money. 

~~ ~~~~ MORTGAGE MONEY "~"'"~' t"~et~ 
41 

PICK YOUR HOME ... Choose from our large selection of architecturally I If you cannot come in mail this. 0 1'£1 
designed homes or in most cases bring in your own plans or ideas for a FREE 
ESTIMATE.· ROYAL PARK HOMES 
PICK YOUR LOCATION ... Choose .your own neighborhood, anywhere! 2810 5· LAPEER RD. (M,24) 

LAKE ORION, MICH. 48035 PICK YOUR PROGRAM ... Do-it-yourself ... any part of it ... or we'll do 
C.N. 

it for you. Gentlemen: 
PICK YOUR PRICE ... Naturally, with today's high labor costs, the more We are interested in knowing more about your homes. Please send more details of your building program. 
you participate, the more money you save! 

ROYAL PARK HOMES, INC. 
2810 S. Lapeer Rd. (M-24) 

Lake Orion. Mich. 
DAILY9-8-SAT.9-5~SUN.1-8 

NAME 
••••••• 0 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ADDRESS .......................................•..•....•....... 
CITY ............................................................ 
TELEPHONE .......•...................................•......... 

Our lot II located in , .......•••..••..••• , •..................• County. · 

. .. 


